
 
 
CORRIB VILLAGE ACCOMMODATION 

 
NUIG Corrib Village Accommodation must be booked directly with the accommodation property. 

 
Click on the link below and use the provided special code to access the group rates when booking 

your accommodation directly 
http://www.campusaccommodation.ie/summer-visitors/  
Conference Code:        EDD2018 

 
Campus Accommodation Apartments 

 
Corrib Village accommodation is located a 10 minute walk from the conference venue. 
All apartments have four bedrooms, namely two doubles and two singles.  Each bedroom has a 

private door and key within the apartment but shared lounge facilities. 
 

Within each apartment there are usually on average 4 bedrooms. One Double and one Single 
Room which are en-suite with private shower, toilet and wash hand basin plus two additional 

rooms (1 double and 1 single) that have a shared bathroom  facilities. 
 
Facilities: 

 
- All bedrooms have direct dial telephones and have private keys to 

each room and or shared bathroom. 
-  Each apartment has a living area with TV and the kitchen includes a  

dishwasher. 

- Reception is open 24 hours daily. 
- Check-in is after 16.00 and check-out is before 10.00 

- All Guests must come to the Corrib Village reception to check in. 
- Linen, Electricity and Heating and towels are provided for all  

guests. A timer, located in each apartment, operates hot water, heat  

and electricity and these charges are included in the rates.  
- Cleaning Schedule - Clean towels are provided, beds are tidied, bins  

are emptied and bathroom is cleaned daily. Linen is changed every  
fifth day. 

- Continental breakfast is provided and details are available on check-in at Corrib Village.  

Rates: 

- Single En-Suite     €60 per room B&B  
- Double En-Suite     €88 per room B&B  

 
- Single Shared Bathroom    €54 per room B&B  

- Double Room Shared Bathroom   €82 per room B&B  
- Twin Room Shared Bathroom   €82 per room B&B  
 

All Rates Above Include Continental Breakfast 
All reservations with Corrib Village are the responsibility of the guest and bookings are made 

directly. 

http://www.campusaccommodation.ie/summer-visitors/

